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Archdiocese of Kansas City Breaks Ties With
Girl Scouts USA
The Archdiocese of Kansas City in
Kansas announced this week a halt to its
involvement with Girl Scouts USA and an
eventual transfer of support to alternative
scouting programs.
“With the promotion by Girl Scouts USA (GSUSA) of programs
and materials reflective of many of the troubling trends in our
secular culture, they are no longer a compatible partner in
helping us form young women with the virtues and value of the
Gospel,” stated a May 1 announcement from Archbishop
Joseph Naumann of Kansas City in Kansas.
In January, Archbishop Naumann asked his parishes to
begin transitioning support from Girl Scouts USA to alternate
programs. This shift is becoming effective in the 2017-2018
kindergarten class throughout Kansas City Archdiocese
parishes.
The American Heritage Girls, a group founded in 1995
with about 20,000 members nationwide, is the preferred
alternative, as well as the Little Flowers Girls Club, a Catholicbased group in the U.S. and Canada.
Over the past few years, Girl Scouts USA have made
some controversial shifts in their program, including
contributing to organizations that support Planned Parenthood
and integrating questionable material into their books.
These changes have proved to be challenging for many
organizations involved with GSUSA, including the Catholic
Church. Other dioceses in the country have also distanced
themselves from the Girl Scouts, including the Archdiocese of
St. Louis in 2016.

http://www.ncregister.com/daily-news/archdiocese-of-kansas-city-breaks-tieswith-girl-scouts-usa

News Update from the States
On May 12, Tennessee made it illegal to end the life of an
unborn baby beyond viability. The law is different from the
more than 20 other states that ban abortion beyond viability: it
actually requires doctors to assess viability beginning at 20
weeks.
Indiana has tightened its parental consent law by allowing a
judge to inform an underage girl's parents that she wants to
abort her child. Planned Parenthood and the ACLU are up in
arms over this expansion of parental rights.
Lawmakers in Iowa passed a bill denying reimbursement to
abortion clinics that rely on Medicaid. Starting July 1 , only
health services not related to killing will be refunded.
The Catholic League for Religious and Civil rights 5/23/17
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Conscience Wars Intensify in the
US
An article on conscientious objection
in the New England Journal of Medicine has
sparked outcry among conservative
bioethicists. University of PA bioethicists Ront Y Stahl
and Ezekiel J. Emanuel argue that medical societies
should “declare conscientious objection unethical” and
remove conscience clauses from their codes of ethics.
According to the authors, doctors who object to
standard practice should choose between the following
two options: 1) select an area of medicine, such as
radiology, that will not put them in situations that conflict
with their personal morality or 2) leave the profession.
Emanuel is a highly respected figure in
American bioethics, and has been described as the chief
architect of Obamacare.
Bioethicist Wesley Smith slammed the article,
suggesting that the article “is indicative of a concerted
campaign to cleanse health care of all those who would
dare to practice medicine in accord with sanctify-of-life
moral viewpoints.”

https://www.bioedge.org/bioethics/conscience-wars-intensify-in-theus/12294 May 13, 2017

Amazing Photos Show Before and After
Pictures of Premature Babies Born Before 24
Weeks

A powerful new photo series of
children born at 24 weeks or earlier,
holding birth pictures of themselves, is
putting a spotlight on the need to
protect unborn babies at this stage of
pregnancy.
Medical advancements over
the last several decades have greatly improved the
survival rate of premature babies. What used to be a slim
survival rate for babies born at 24 weeks is today seeing
the majority of these babies being saved.
Congress is considering the Pain-Capable
Unborn Child Protection Act that would place a 20-week
abortion limit nationally. Scientific evidence suggests that
after 20 weeks the baby is capable of feeling excruciating
pain during an abortion procedure. Several state
legislatures are working to pass much-needed
improvement to abortion limits. In Pennsylvania, Senate
Bill 3 (which has already passed the State Senate) and
House Bill 77 would update the state limit on abortion to
20 weeks (five-months in pregnancy).
To view the full photo series, go to pafamily.org/life.
If you have a family member born at 24 weeks or earlier
and would like to include their picture in this photo series,
please contact Dan at dbart@pafamily.org.
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PROJECT MUSTARD SEED
STARBUCKS

Operations: beverages (nonalcoholic: coffee,
iced/frozen, Tazo Teas) foods, (snacks) retail
outlets
Please write to:
Mr. Howard M. Schultz
Chairman, President & CEO
Starbucks Corp.
2401 Utah Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98134
www.starbucks.com

Tell him to
stop
funding
Planned
Parenthood

We last wrote to Starbucks in June
2013. Thank you for your continued support Your letters
do make a difference!

Birth Control Linked to Decreased
Well-Being
Women taking birth control pills are
more likely to report they feel poorly overall
and have a reduced sense of well-being
after starting the synthetic hormones, according to a new
study from Swedish researchers.
The mot common reported adverse effects were
bleeding disturbances, anxiety and mood disturbances,
acne and weight gain.
Since the 1960’s the pill has been shown to cause
blood clots that can trigger a heart attack or stroke. They
can also travel around the body and lodge in an organ,
such as the lungs, causing an embolism. Research shows
oral contraceptives were linked to an average of 2,529
annual cases of blood clots and 20 death per year.
Other studies have linked use of oral
contraceptives to breast cancer ,multiple sclerosis,
glaucoma, gallstone formation and more.
The Church has long held the position that artificial
birth control objectifies women and is intrinsically wrong
because it hinders God’s gift of children.

High School Discriminates Against Pro-Life
Students, Denies Application for Students
for Life Club
Attorneys from the
Thomas More Society have
sent a demand letter to
administrators at Parkland High
School in Allentown,
Pennsylvania. The letter
charges that the school’s denial of a request by some
students to form a pro-life student group is
unconstitutional and must be reversed.
Last fall, two students tried to start a Students for
Life group at Parkland. The school’s assistant principal
informed the duo that they needed an advisor and that
they would also need to submit a club proposal. The girls
found an advisor and submitted their proposal in March
2017.
The application was denied, verbally, by the
assistant principal, who stated that the group was too
“political” and “controversial.” The school permits other
clubs, including the Gay Straight Alliance, the Political
Science Club, and the Fashion Club.
The communication to Parkland administration
from the Thomas More Society states that the denial of
the pro-life club violates the First Amendment, the
Federal Equal Access Act, and Parkland School District’s
own policies. The letter demands that Parkland’s
administration immediately approve the application for
the Students for Life club at Parkland High School.
http://www.lifenews.com/2017/05/17/high-school-discriminates-against-prolife-students-denies-their-request-for-students-for-life-club/

Planned Parenthood Releases 15/16 Report
Last fiscal year, Planned Parenthood received
more taxpayer dollars from us, committed more
abortions, and performed fewer real healthcare services
that women actually need.

National Catholic Register 6/11/17

Harvard Law Journal Concludes Unborn Babies
Have Constitutional Rights

The Fourteenth Amendment, which was adopted in
1868, declares that no state shall “deprive any person of
life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws.” A debate that has been raging in
courtrooms for years is whether the “life” part includes
unborn persons.
Harvard Law student Joshua Craddock did some
constitutional soul searching to answer that question in a
new report for the Harvard Law Journal, concluding that
unborn babies do fall under the Fourteenth Amendment’s
protections.
Read his article at: http://www.harvard-jlpp.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/05/Craddock_FINAL.pdf

Read the report at: https://www.plannedparenthood.org/
about-us/annual-report

